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Changes with aging in middle-aged patients with spinal cord injury and their coping process
―Male patients with traumatic spinal cord injury in their adolescence or early adulthood are the subjects―
ERIKO TAKAYAMA (Graduate School of Psychology, Kurume University)
TOMOYO TOKUDA (Department of Psychology, Kurume University)
MASAHIRO HARAGUCHI (Department of Psychology, Kurume University)
Abstract
With the advance of medicine, the survival rate of those with a severe spinal cord injury has increased and
average life expectancy has extended. On the other hand, since that means patients live for a long time with a
severe disability, research from a long-term point of view is necessary. This research is therefore aimed at modeling
changes with aging in middle-aged patients with a spinal cord injury and their coping process. Semi-structured
interviews were conducted with middle-aged male patients that had experienced a traumatic spinal cord injury in
their youth, and were analyzed by using a modified grounded theory approach. As a result, it became clear that for
middle-aged patients with a spinal cord injury, “awareness of aging” causes “anxiety for the future” and to reduce
anxiety, they take “practical voluntary measures” using “adjustment between ideal and reality”. Also, a “rise of
desire for self-realization” is seen with “awareness of aging” and for this desire “adjustment between ideal and
reality” works directly, while some “practical voluntary measureʼmeasure” is taken, and again ”adjustment between
ideal and reality” works, therefore “concrete behavior toward self-realization” is taken.
Key words : Patients with spinal cord injury, Aging , Modified grounded theory approach
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